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7 /1115000
http://www.indialink.com/Forum/Women/messages/495.html

Hi, I am a gujarati s/w professional.My husband is also an E.E.
We have 5 yrs old son. My problem is , he is very obstinate and
uses abusive language and some times hit me. He don't have any
respect for my parents nor for me and keep on telling bad words
to my parents. He wants me to get the paternity test done for my
son too !! The list goes on, but I will end it.  I am not sure
what should I do. I only want to do is what ever is the best for
my son. I am confused and clueless, may be u guys who r from same
culture can help me .

Thanks
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http://www.drdrew.com/publish/qotd/A1405.html

Q: I am a gay male, but I do find some females attractive. The
problem is, I am not at all aroused by females. Would Viagra give
me the same results as other males with erection disorders?
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http://www.dreamdoctor.com/dreamboard/messages/68.html

I had two really strange dreams the other two nights. The first
one - We were in a war with China and I was leading a group of
people who in the dream I knew very well. We were being held

captive in a palace by an evil Chinese man with no legs. He said
that unless I had sex with him he would kill us all. So I had sex
with this legless Chinese man and he let everyone go except for
me because he liked me.

The second one - another war this time with Europe. I don't
remember what happened but I escaped and went back home where I
stayed with a man I am falling for. Only in the dream he had a
wife and kids. I walked in on him using feminine products ( think
tampons!) I ran away to a bookstore where I saw my ex-fiance and
my ex-girlfriend (I'm bisexual). My ex-fiance asked me to hold
HIS purse while he used the bathroom. He then caught me looking
through it and began to chase me trying to hit me (our real
relationship was abusive). When he caught me he asked me to marry
him.

The only major thing going on in my life right now is that about
a week before the dreams my fiance and I split up after a year of
living together. However, I am more relieved than upset about
this.

Can you help me figure this out?!?
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http://www.healthboards.com/rare-disorders/944.html

My 11 year old daughter Brittany was a healthy, active child. It
began when she started her cycle on Dec.31 and it was really bad.
She went in the hospital on Jan 9th and was later diagnosed with

thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura-a rare blood disorder. She
died February 11, 2000....

I have no answers. The doctors cant tell me where it came from or
what it does.I want to help other children and parents not to
have to go through this. If anybody has any answers or can help
me with research.I dont understand why this happened to my
daughter and I am soooo mad and I have to find out if it was
something I did.She was a very special little girl who deserved
to live on. I hate this disease and I will find a cure. Please
help me!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Brittany, this is for you and I will help
any one I can.

I love you, MOM
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http://w-cpc.org/wwwboard/messages/207.html

Posted by marlana on May 19, 2000 at 08:48:21:

lets start by saying that i am 16 years old. during the month of
april my boyfriend of a year and i had sex. the condom broke and

we were worried that he might have caught it too late. well may
rolled around and i didnt get my period. i havent taken a test
but i am positive that i am pregnant. i tried to be honest with
my mother about everything but she blew up and started
threatening me and everything else. she said that i better not be
pregnant or she would have my boyfriend thrown in jail for
statitory rape charges. i know she will do it because my parents
are really :old school: i need to know if there is anyway that i
can go about getting an abortion without parental consent. there
is no way that she will give it to me anyway. this is a last
resort and i really need help. i would like the pill preferably.
please help me i am truly at the last hope.
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http://www.vsg.cape.com/~dougshow/wwwboard/messages/94.html

I have a problem with my husbands family. My father-in-law is an
alcoholic. When he gets drunk he says hurtful things to me and my
husband. He curses and says these mean thing in front of his

grandchildren and sometimes even directs his anger at them. My
mother-in-law and my sis-in-law always excuse his actions by
reminding me that he is just drunk. He has pushed me so far that
for X-mas dinner (which was held at my house) he said more mean
things including that he couldn't wait til my dog was out in the
middle of the road and guts splattered all over. After the full
day of hearing him get his digs in, I was deduced to screaming at
him and cursing in front of the children which is exactly what I
don't agree with.

Since then I have decided not to attend any family functions. I
still call the rest of the family and make it a point to see them
when he is not there. Unfortunately, everyone seems to think I am
breaking the family apart.

I forgive him and don't expect an apology out of him. I just
can't be around him and pushed to the point where I don't have
any self control. I will even send a gift for him for his b-day,
I just won't be there. I have told the rest of the family that
this is not a choose one or the other situation, just me taking
care of myself for once.

Is it wrong of me to isolate myself from him? Is it horrible of

me to not want to fight? Do I have to put up with a mean, evil,
drunk man because he is my father-in-law? Perhaps I'm being
unreasonable and I should act as though nothing has
happened?

Anyone have any suggestions? I need help.

Thank you. JCW
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http://www.healthboards.com/leukemia/182.html

Posted by Shuang Chen on March 27, 2000 at 21:20:34:

Dear Sir or Madam: How do you do! I written this letter because
my only daughter in CML (Leukaemia) who need help to look for a

new drug STI-571 emergently. This new CML drug named STI-571
produced by Novartis U.S. I know this new drug is in clinic
trials in USA, West Europe but not in China.

My daughter is 21 years old now, she has CML in 3 years with a
form of PCPL. And she is interferon intolerant, because she
injected 5 million IU/day, 5 days/week more than 2 years,but
can't get catabatic. Now she is in emergent situation. So she
need this STI-571 for a try. Or may I apply to join these trials
in any way.

Or do you have any way to help me get some informations?

Best Regards, Chen Shuang, 14:25:32, 2000-02-28
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http://www.primaryimmune.org/wwwboard01/messages/420.html

Posted by Linda on June 11, 2000 at 04:50:53:
I am a 39 y/o female. I have been diagnosed with

1. Bipolar
   (I struggle daily to live with this disease alone on meds for
it)
2. IBS
3. Myofacial Pain Syndrom (in ALOT of PAIN DAILY)
4. COPD
5. Perephrial Edema
6. CHRONIC migraines,(I go to the ER ALOT for Demerol shots and
on meds to prevent)
7. Asthma, Bronchitis that I get ALOT of Sinutitis with
   (NO antibiotics KEEP me infection free for long).



My mother gets IVIG often, and now my Allergist is questioning me
on my mothers IVIG my mother will NOT tell me why she takes IVIG
says she dont know. I am SCARED I have ENOUGH wrong with me and I
dont know WHAT they do to test for Immune Def. Disorders. ANYONE
that has ANY information on the PLEASE email me at
LWard1960@aol.com...and ANY info on is ALL or any of my health
problems part of the Immune Disorders besides the Bipolar?
PLEASEEEE help me as I stated I STRUGGLE to live with my Manic
Depression alone and now this. Thanks for listening to my
questions and ANY reply will be GREATLY appreciated. L. Ward

145 /1115000
http://www.goddess2000.org/G2000MessageBoard/messages/600.html

Hi! My name is Keenan Ross and I would like to be just like you.
I want to be a person who does magic and spells. I've been

studying witchcraft for over 2 months and I have never succeeded
into being a witch. My one big wish is to be a witch for the rest
of my life and it's kinda hard to be picked on by people you
don't even know. So please help me out here.

I'm desperate to be a witch!

220 /1115000
http://www.geocities.com/Wellesley/Gazebo/3567/

Good afternoon. My name is Jhenya.

I live in a Russian city, Novosibirsk. I need your help very
mush. The fact is that I’ve got the son. He is eight years old.
He is not quite healthy. He has to be educated at home. I am also
almost always with him at home. That’s why it’s difficult for me
to find any job. Our living standard is only 500-600 roubls a
month, that is 20 dollars. One can hardly survive having such a
small sum of money. It happened so, that I have an access to the
computer. I would be very thankful for people, who could help me
to earn money through WWW, prompt me where and whom should I
apply or could render any other feasible help. Our officials are
too busy with themselves to help simple and needy people. It

leaves much to be hoped that there people who are not indifferent
to other misfortune. I shall be very thankful to you.



Thank you for spending your time and reading my request. If you
want to connect me, press the button being below.

I thank you once more.

246 /1115000
http://www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Basement/9291/why-not-help-

me.html

why not help me?

programable lighting makes me sick. the same flashing words all
over again. the rush of my mind. so loud, it's deafining. then so
quiet it hurts. trying to argue with you hurts. it hurts my heart
and my mind. i talk of free speach, but for who? the dumb? the

blind? the single-minded? I don't want you to love me. you say
your just speaking your mind, but sometimes free-speach hurts. I
bang my head against the wall. I cry for I cannot understand you.
I just want everything to go right. I leave. You forget about me.
but no, you complicate me. these flahing lights, hurt my eyes.
you beg me to stay. in that oh so subtle way. I listen and cannot
win this fight. I don't want you to hate me. you make me cry, I
don't want to cry. I try to explain. it's just too hard. your so
stubborn. I hate you, but I don't want to hate you, because that
will make you cry. I  don't want you to cry. I don't want you to
die. Don't cry. Don't die. I don't care anymore. Yet I do. make
me choose. so that I can stop hurting. stop me.

make these decisions for me.
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http://www.geocities.com/Petsburgh/Haven/9632/HelpME.html

Hi I would like to help you in any way I can.If you need advice
on pretty much anything(except nasty stuff) then just ask me.I
will try my best to help.Also if you need information on certain
things(I know thay can be hard to find sometimes)just ask me and
I will try my hardest to find info for you.If I don't reply
within 3 days or later then I'm either not checking my email or
I'm gone so notify me before something is due.If I can't find
anything then I will try to give you sites to check out.Email me
now for info on friends, advice,or things like "how to stop

chewing your nails".

299 /1115000
http://www.geocities.com/WestHollywood/Chelsea/9209/Leticia/page2

.html

Hi I am Leticia

So sorry my English is not the best but I try to write something
about me. I am male but I want to be a Shemale so I try some
Hormones but nothing happend on my body.  Than I search on the
web to find the right Hormones but I find nothing. So if sombody

read this and want to help me, please send a mail to
LeticiaTs@gmx.de

309 /1115000
http://www.geocities.com/Petsburgh/Reserve/5096/help_me_think_of_
a_name_for_my_new_pup.html

i'm getting a golden retriever puppy soon and i can't think of a
name so you could help me by writing down a name that would be
good for my new pup! just e-mail me at my e-mail address.  thank
you for all your help!!!  hairbucket@hotmail.com




